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	Food Composition and Analysis: Methods and Strategies, 9781926895857 (1926895851), Academic Press, 2014

	This book covers methods and strategies related to food composition and analysis. Topics include antioxidant activity of maize bran arabinoxylan microspheres; active packaging based on the release of carvacrol and thymol for fresh food; enzymes for the flavor, dairy, and baking industries; membrane technology in food processing; tenderization of meat and meat products; biological properties of mushrooms; polyacrylamide-grafted gelatin; irradiation of fruits, vegetables, and spices for better preservation and quality; oilseeds as a sustainable source of oil and protein for aquaculture feed.


	Many foods depend on additives for safety and stability or preservation. Foods are packaged to protect them and keep them in good condition while they are delivered to shops, stacked on shelves, or stored at home. This is a comprehensive advanced level book that provides thorough up-to-date coverage of a broad range of topics in food science and technology and describes avenues of advanced study in the field. The book explores key food commodities and food composition with an emphasis on the functional properties of each commodity.





	The so-called HACCP (Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points) acronym is well known in the food industry in relation to the management of microbiological, chemical, and physical risks. This book is designed to help current and prospective researchers in this field.





	This volume introduces and surveys the broad and complex interrelationships among food ingredients and processing, and explores how these factors influence food quality and safety. The book in food science is also a valuable reference for professionals in food processing, as well as for those working in fields that service, regulate, or otherwise interface with the food industry.
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Smart Women Protect Their Assets: Essential Information for Every Woman About Wills, Trusts, and MoreFT Press, 2008

	My thanks begin with Jim Boyd, who had faith

	in my ability to write “my own book” and

	encouraged me to take on this project from

	day one. I’m also indebted to the entire team at Pearson

	and FT Press for their understanding and support: Russ

	Hall, Betsy Harris, Todd Taber, Julie Phifer, Laura

	Czaja, Megan...

		

Be Your Own Coach: Your Pathway to Possibility (Crisp Fifty Minute Series)Crisp Learning, 2000

	This book will show you how to recognize opportunities for personal and professional growth, define commitments to yourself and keep them, develop greater self-confidence and self-awareness, and understand the power of your feelings, moods, and reactions. It is possible for you to develop your own approach to learning and excel without the...


		

Photoshop CS5 Trickery & FXCharles River, 2010

	As a digital artist, you have the advantage of being able to combine all of the creative art forms using your medium--the computer. Photoshop CS5 Trickery & FX shows you how to take your creativity and your art to a new level by blending your traditional artistic skills and vision with the powerful tools of Adobe Photoshop CS5. Photoshop...





	

Losing It! Behaviors and Mindsets that Ruin Careers: Lessons on Protecting Yourself from Avoidable MistakesFT Press, 2012

	Why do otherwise brilliant and successful leaders fail – and often do so dramatically? How can you prevent your own career “train wreck” by learning from their experiences? This book distills the core causes of executive failure, demonstrates how to identify them in your own behavior – and helps you to eliminate...


		

Bodily Integrity and the Politics of Circumcision: Culture, Controversy, and ChangeSpringer, 2006

	Every year 13.3 millions boys and 2 million girls are subjected to circumcision, the involuntary removal of part or all of their external sex organs.


	Bodily Integrity and the Politics of Circumcision illuminates the vulnerability of human society to medical, economic, and historical pressures. It provides a much-needed, thoughtful,...


		

Hip Injuries, An Issue of Clinics in Sports Medicine, 1e (The Clinics: Orthopedics)Saunders, 2006

	A source of stability and mobility, the hip can withstand a lot of abuse before becoming seriously damaged. When injury occurs no one is happy and movement is often stressful. Fixing and repairing the injured hip is covered in this issue. Chapters in this issue cover hip fractures, stress fractures, instability, impingement, rehabilitation,...
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